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We’ve had an eventful year, and I’m writing this 
still full of admiration for all the events on offer in 
Mole Valley for the Heritage weekend.  It was a 
great weekend, in spite of the rain on Saturday 
pm.  Meanwhile. we have heard a great range of 
stories relating to the lives of locals across many 
ages in our monthly talks.  All show the dedication 
of individuals in their research and determination 
to explore the truth behind our heritage. South 
Street Caves are proving very popular, and there 
is an awakened community interest into local 
heritage.  The DLHG committee has been 
organising the printing of new books and 
reprinting old favourites, and our sales have 
increased. With this very positive atmosphere we 
look forward to the future uncovering more 
information about our past. Hoping you all have 
‘warm’ winters. 

Gwen Wood – Chairman 
 
 
Outing to Uppark House, March 2016 
 

        

The National Trust’s  Uppark House, near 
Petersfield, had been completely reorganised 
since our last visit. We found our timings were just 
about right to see everything. Uppark has fine 
late-Georgian interiors and Grand Tour collections 
of paintings, ceramics and textiles, extensive 
basement rooms and subterranean passages, a 
famous huge doll’s house and a stunning view to 
the sea. Unfortunately heavy mists marred the 
view, but the weather was ideal.  

 
 
Outing to Frogmore in August  2016 
 28 people visited Frogmore House and Savill 
Garden in Windsor Great Park for a beautiful day. 
Frogmore House is rarely open to the public, as 
we discovered the Royal family use it as an 
informal retreat for privacy when at Windsor, as 
well as for private and official events. The guided 
tours allowed us to find out more about the Grade 
I listed 17th-century English country house  and 
the royalty who lived there.  
The Savill Garden was created in the 1930s. We 
were able to wander through the 35 acres of 
interconnected gardens. The roses were in full 
bloom and there was a fantastic bed of flowers in 
red, white and blue for the Queen’s 90th birthday. 
Many plants given to Royalty have ended up 
there. Airplane noise alerted us that our visit 
coincided with the Red Bull Air Race, hosted at 
nearby Ascot Racecourse. 
 

Spring Outing: Imperial War Museum, 
Duxford on March 25th 2017 

 
Please see the enclosed details/booking form, or 
contact Katie Mackay on 01306 888609 or e-mail 
her: katiemackay@uwclub.net. 
 
 
New Acquisitions in Dorking Museum 
 
In the last six months, Dorking Museum has made 
two new acquisitions.  Both objects were 
discovered by metal detectorists, firstly in 
Betchworth and secondly in Brockham. 

        
The first is a small gold circle known as a 
‘pennanular ring’.  It was made in the late Bronze 
Age (c.1150–750BC) from solid gold and 
decorated with stripes made from paler, silver-rich 
gold.  Pennanular rings are part of a group of gold 



decorative pieces whose function is unknown, 
including ‘sleeve-fasteners’, ‘lock-rings’ and 
‘dress-fasteners’.  They are assumed to be dress 
fittings or jewellery - personal objects which were 
worn along with necklaces, bracelets, rings, pins 
and other gold objects.  We don’t know how they 
were worn because they are usually found by 
detectorists as single finds or in hoards.  (A 
couple of pennanular rings have been found with 
a cremation in Mucking, Essex, but that doesn’t 
help, either.)  The British Museum has a large 
collection of Late Bronze Age gold ornaments, 
which includes 53 penannular rings; four are in 
the same style as this one. 
The second of our recent acquisitions consists of 
two silver coins: halfgroats from the reign of 
Henry VII.  Minted in Canterbury in 1498/9, these 
coins were each worth two silver pennies (a groat 
being worth four).  Tudor halfgroats were widely 
circulated and are not particularly rare but form an 
interesting addition to the Museum’s medieval 
section. 
These objects were reported by metal detectorists 
through the Portable Antiquities Scheme.  The 
scheme has been running for nearly twenty years 
and has proved extremely successful.  A network 
of local archaeologists act as Finds Liaison 
Officers, covering all the counties of England and 
Wales: Surrey’s FLO is David Williams.  He 
provides a contact point for responsible detectors 
who want to report their finds; the information is 
then fed into the PAS database and each county’s 
Historic Environment Record for all to see.  The 
information available to researchers from these 
databases has been of immense benefit. 
When a find is made of precious metal, it falls 
under the Treasure Act.  A report is prepared by 
the FLO and the object is sent to the British 
Museum for valuation.  If the detectors and 
landowner decide to sell their find, the Dorking 
Museum committee discusses whether the object 
fits our collection policy and, if so, whether we can 
afford to buy it.  Often we rely on donations from 
our supporters or the generosity of the detectors 
in order to acquire a new object. 
Of course, the reason the Museum buys objects 
such as these is nothing to do with their monetary 
value.  We choose to add them to our collection 
because they were created and handled by our 
ancestors and form a direct link to people from 
the past.  Someone in the late Bronze Age must 
have been very put out to have lost such a 
precious little gold ring.  Someone in the late 
medieval period was probably just as cross about 

losing a couple of halfgroats, especially if he or 
she was very poor.  Either way, the Museum is 
glad to have been able to purchase these objects 
for display. 

Note also these recent local finds: 

            
Denarius:  Antoninus Pius (198-217) 

Susannah Horne 
Winter 2016/Spring 2017 Programme 
 
The programme for the next six months is 
enclosed with this mailing. Talks begin at 7.45pm. 
John Patterson prepares the programme. 
If you know of any speakers that you feel would 
make an interesting evening please contact Gwen 
or one of the committee members with details. 
 
Membership 
We warmly welcome the following new members: 
 
Veronica Lawton       Alicia Fernandez Mendosa 
Anne Draper             Mr. & Mrs A Harding 
Brian Butterly            Mrs P Humphreys 
Sam Dawson            Mr & Mrs C Buckle 
 
Subscriptions 
 
Subscriptions are due on the first of January each 
year. We assume members who have not paid so 
far this year have relinquished their membership.  
If this is not the case please send us your 
subscription (single - £8, double £10) 
Cheques can be sent to the address below c/o 
the museum or given to June Mills, our 
Membership Secretary, at our regular monthly 
meetings. Why not make a standing order? June 
can also provide you with a Standing Order form.  
 

Refreshments – Any Volunteers? 
 
Thank you to Barbara Evans, Cathy & Tim 
Stevens who efficiently provide refreshments at 
every meeting.    
They would appreciate a rest from the task in the 
new year, though, so we would welcome any 
volunteers to undertake this role for the members. 
Please contact Gwen. 
 

To contact DLHG: email:  gwen215@btinternet.com 
Or write to us:   Dorking Local History Group, 

Dorking Museum, 62 West Street,  
Dorking, RH4 1BS. 

or Google -  Dorking Local History Group. 


